
Making Numbers Meaningful  
To address the problem of low student attendance, a Boston-area elementary school created a bulletin board in 
the main lobby to show parents the impact of students’ attendance on reading achievement. The school then sent 
parents letters that indicated both the number of days their child had been absent over the past three years and 
the total number of hours of missed instruction these absences represented. The principal reported that this 
information was a wake-up call to parents: “You can say somebody’s been absent 50 days, but 300 hours (of 
missed instruction) looks different.” Attendance rates have steadily increased since the school launched this 
campaign.  
 

Example drawn from Marshall elementary school: Waging a campaign to improve attendance. (2011, February). FOCUS Newsletter for Boston Teachers. 

Retrieved from http://www.bpe.org/files/FocusMakingDataPublicFINAL.pdf  

 

Changing Parent/Teacher conferences 
The Creighton Elementary School District in Arizona adopted an entirely new approach to parent–teacher 
conferences. After determining that holding 15-minute meetings with individual families twice a year was not 
sufficient, the district piloted and later expanded the Academic Parent–Teacher Team model. This approach 
includes scheduling one 30-minute individual parent–teacher conference, along with three other 75-minute 
meetings that include all classroom parents. In the group meetings, parents have more time to understand class 
material and student performance. Teachers explain core subject area learning goals, and each family receives 
data on student progress. Teachers encourage families to share strategies that work well for promoting 
particular skills, and families set 60-day learning goals for their child. Teachers provide families with relevant 
materials and demonstrate at-home learning strategies so that they can help their child achieve learning goals.  
 

Example drawn from Paredes, M.C. (2010). Academic parent–teacher teams: Reorganizing parent–teacher conferences around data. Family Involvement 

Network of Educators (FINE) Newsletter, 2(3). Retrieved from www.hfrp.org/ReorganizingConferencesAroundData  
 
  

Involve your students! 
At a Massachusetts elementary school, a first-grade teacher invites students to help lead parent–teacher 
conferences. This student-led conference approach helps bring children directly into the conversation about their 
learning and growth. The teacher helps students maintain portfolios that contain work samples and self-
evaluations from different points throughout the year. The students use these self-evaluations to create progress 
reports for themselves in areas such as reading, writing, math, social studies, and personal growth. Students 
come to conferences ready to share their progress using their own growth as a measure of achievement. The 
self-evaluation process also provides an opportunity for students to develop goal-setting skills in working with 
their families and their teachers to identify action steps toward achieving success. 

Example drawn from pages 95-97 in Lawrence-Lightfoot, S. (2003). The essential conversation: What parents and teachers can learn from each other. New 
York, NY: Random House. 

 

(Information compiled from Harvard Family Research Project) 

 


